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“A boy can learn a lot
dog: obedience, loyalty,
importance of turning
three times before lying
~Robert Benchley

from a
and the
around
down.”

My Epic Struggle
To Escape
Houghton
By Michael Lennon
~ Daily Bull ~

12:05 PM.
Yaay! Leaving for the weekend of fun
and relaxation! My car is all
packed, my weekend is all
paid for, just need to check
email and print that map my
cousin sent me.
12:06 PM.
150 emails
trashed, 12 read, and 2 sent,
now just hit PRINT! Oh, it’s
a PDF.
12:07 PM. Maaaaaaaaaaan,
I wish this print thing would
work. It’s like Adobe 8
upped the security of PDF’s,
making it so you cant even
PRINT things.
12:15 PM. Yes, thank you
geniuses of WECN, I would
like to print a PDF of this PDF,
that’s why I clicked PRINT.
12:41 PM. NO DAMMIT!
Print this to some PAPER. I
...see Break Free! back

Army Men Stage Coup d’etet of
Presidential Toy Chest

Pic o’ the Day

By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

A platoon of highly trained plastic army ful of dark green army men deposited
men seized the Presidential Toy Chest in Sasha Obama’s backpack while she
yesterday, deposing the once powerful wasn’t looking, consisted entirely of
Teddy Bear Administration that had
soldiers equipped with guns in the
ruled since the early 1970s. The
shooting position, rather than those
army men’s leader, First Lt. Yusuf
to the side or above one’s head.
“Pistol Whipper” Rida, has set up
This, coupled with the rescue of a
a junta and began stationing
bazooka soldier untangled from
his troops on strategic fronts
the hair of a My Little Pony enslaver,
allowed the army men topple the
across the playroom.
regime held by the Teddy Bears
“For too long our squad
since being installed by Amy
lay unused and unloved at
Carter in 1972.
the bottom of the toy box.
Those days are no more!”
Almost overnight, the
Triumphed Rida in
once quiet White
front of a cheering
House playroom
crowd made up
has been transof army men, 2
formed into a
G.I. Joe action figbustling refugee camp
ures, and the 143rd
as dozens of disMatchbox Cavalry
placed toys return
Division. “The opto their former community.
pression is over
my friends. With the help
Many are homeless, without
of the Covert Freedom The CFF fighting a Gnome Betrayer jobs, and alone after
Force, we were finally able to break free losing numerous family members during
from the chains of tyranny and begin our more than 3 decades of political strife.
reign anew. Let us build upon our initial
success and ensure this great victory will “I remember when they took ol’ Stretch
Armstrong outside ‘to play.’ We never
not be forgotten.”
saw him again,” laments a one-eyed E.T.
...see Toy Chest on back
The Covert Freedom Force (CFF), a hand-

I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again: Piracy
pays off. Those Somalians are making a killing!

I always knew there was something funny about that Steve Urkel kid...
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...Toy Chest from front “All it takes is one self-

figurine. “I don’t know if the Bush’s
dog Barney got him, but there wasn’t
a trace left. Sometimes we’d find
someone kicked under the desk in the
Oval Office or the by the fireplace in
the Green Room. Usually, though, they
never came back.”
“Ever since we liberated the Toy Chest,
there’s been a large influx of unwanted
toys from nearly forty years of girldominated overlords,” Rida explains
from his watch post on an adjacent
table. “We really have to hand it to
the kind soul that sent the CFF to aid
in our overthrowing of those Bears. I
can only assume it was a rebellious 9
year-old boy bent on world domination. A man after my own heart.”
Security remains tight around the Toy
Chest, as ambushes by the White
House janitorial staff could “wipe out
everything we’ve fought for and ruin
the first chance at true freedom since
JFK Jr. chewed on us back in ’63.”
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centered prick to call
‘clean-up time’ and it’s
all over. We’d be done.
They’d naturally put us
back first, right on the
bottom where we’ve
been all these years.
That or they’d just throw
us in the trash – we’re
practically disposable.
If some kid wants to
play with his army men,
they’d just buy more.
But who would remember what we’ve done
here today? I don’t
want to think about it.
We’ve got to focus on
the future and rebuild
what we have lost.”
The bulk of the defeated Teddy Bear warriors
were repor tedly last
seen being carried off
to Sasha’s bedroom,
where they will likely
remain until she falls in
love with a Pony or grows tired of their 12:51 PM. Okay, maybe I can
cold, blank stares. Hopes Rida,
CopyScreen and paste this into a
Word document and then finally print
“With luck, they’ll just get rid of them it. Hopefully Word knows how to
after she’s left office. Those things are print things.
starting to stink anyway.”
1:20 PM. Why don’t these comput...Break Free! from front
ers have FreeCell?
want this to show up on PAPER so I
can LOOK at it without taking a COM- 1:31 PM. Okay, now just paste the
PUTER. I need to TAKE this SOME- second image and... where did it go?
WHERE without another computer. Okeedokee, I hit paste and Word graAs tech savvy as this UNIVERSITY is, a ciously put the image somewhere OFF
lot of stuff just a mile away is NOT. This THE PAGE. Fine I’ll just drag it over...
is in the U.P. the land so backwoods, No, over here. PUT THE F#)%(@#
nobody knows about it! Like Ken- sh()!@# IMAGE ON THE PAGE!!!!
tucky, but with less fried food, no sig- Graaaaa!
nature hard liquor and oh, its FREEZING all the time.
1:42 PM. Fine, now just crop off
the image. Hey that was easy. Re-

Sunshine’s Searcher
Brought to you by
Jeremy “Mr. Sunshine” Loucks

US States (minus MS which
randomly didn’t fit)
NEBRASKA
ALABAMA
NEVADA
ALASKA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
ARIZONA
NEW JERSEY
ARKANSAS
NEW MEXICO
CALIFORNIA
NEW YORK
COLORADO
NORTH CAROLINA
CONNECTICUT
NORTH DAKOTA
DELAWARE
OHIO
FLORIDA
OKLAHOMA
GEORGIA
OREGON
HAWAII
PENNSYLVANIA
IDAHO
RHODE ISLAND
ILLINOIS
SOUTH CAROLINA
INDIANA
SOUTH DAKOTA
IOWA
TENNESSEE
KANSAS
TEXAS
KENTUCKY
UTAH
LOUISIANA
VERMONT
MAINE
VIRGINIA
MARYLAND
WASHINGTON
MASSACHUSETTS
WEST VIRGINIA
MICHIGAN
WISCONSIN
MINNESOTA
WYOMING
MISSOURI
MONTANA

the whales, I want my directions on
size; nice how Word automatically more paper!
keeps the aspect ratio, it only took
them a decade to figure that one out. 2:20 PM. Okay, now that I figured this
Aaaand PRINT! Alright.
one out. Printing error? Let me see
this. Where’s all the damn paper?
1:55 PM. Ugh, why is everyone print- Fine, I can just go to another lab,
ing now? I’m leaving early this week- there’s what, three of them on this
end; my stuff is important, turn in your floor? One has to work.
assignments later!
2:50 PM. Finally printing again and...
2:03 PM. I shouldn’t have skipped DAMN TWO SIDED PRINTING! I AM
lunch. If I can leave after this I can NOT PUBLISHING A BOOK HERE; I
just make dinner. We’re having my NEED MY STUFF ON ONE SIDE OF THE
favorite tonight: sausage and potato SHEET!
casserole, and I’ll be damned if I let
Steve eat all the leftovers.
3:02 PM. FINALLY. DONE. I have seven hours on the road ahead of me. I
2:08 PM. Finally, now I can-- TWO can’t believe I missed dinner for this.
SIDED! WHO WANTS TWO SIDED Jeez, you would think we have the
PRINTING! I didn’t ask for this! Screw technology to... where are my keys?

